2021 CPD
Requirements
& Reporting
Under the Professional Governance Act (PGA), all practising registrants
must meet continuing professional development requirements relevant
to their respective professional fields and mandatory reconciliation,
cultural awareness, and inclusiveness training. These new requirements
are reflected in ASTTBC’s Bylaws.
All continuing education activity must be recorded in the online ASTTBC
Registrant Portal within timelines specified by the ASTTBC Bylaws and
will be subject to annual audits by the Registrar. These requirements
are designed to ensure that all practising registrants maintain high standards of professional competence in their respective fields for the benefit of public safety.

Important Dates & Links:
» 2021 CPD Cycle & Reporting: December 1, 2020 - November 30, 2021
» ASTTBC Indigenous Awareness Training
» ASTTBC Registrant Portal

Details on CPD can be found in the ASTTBC Bylaws under Part VI and Schedule F.

General CPD

Q:A

Q: How many CPD Hours am I required
to complete in 2021?
A: While the annual CPD requirement is
20 hours, in 2021, practising registrants
are only required to complete an adjusted total of 12 CPD hours. This amount is
pro-rated and determined based on the
Professional Governance Act (PGA) coming into full force in February 2021.
Q: What’s the deadline to acquire the
12 CPD hours?
A: CPD hours are calculated annually from
December 1 to November 30. The 2021
CPD cycle and reporting ends on November 30, and practising registrants have until then to accumulate the required hours.
Q: Am I required to record my annual
CPD activity?
A: All practising registrants are required
to log their CPD activity in the online
ASTTBC Registrant Portal. If you require
assistance accessing the registrant portal or are unsure how to log your hours,
please contact techinfo@asttbc.org.
Q: How are my CPD records maintained; are they subject to an audit?
A: Individual CPD entries become records
which are maintained in a database.
Annually, all practising registrants are
subject to a CPD audit to ensure all CPD
requirements are met. Registrants must be
prepared to provide any additional information on CPD claimed for that year. For
example, registrants should keep records
of completion, content, dates, and information on the institution or training provider
where the CPD was acquired.

Q: What are the consequences for
practising registrants who do not
complete the required CPD by the
annual deadline?
A: Practising registrants who do not complete their CPD within the required timeframe may have their ability to renew their
registration affected.
Those who have taken CPD but failed to
log their CPD by the deadline are subject to fines and potential de-registration.
Please note, that incompletion of CPD
hours and/or failing to log CPD hours,
could have consequences affecting
your registration.
Additional details can be found in the
ASTTBC Bylaws. If you require further
assistance, please email the professional
practice department for guidance at
practiceinfo@asttbc.org. ASTTBC recommends registrants submit their CPD
activity into the ASTTBC Registrant Portal
regularly to avoid missing the deadline.
Q: How many CPD hours was the 2021
Virtual AGM & Conference worth?
A: By attending the full conference and
participating in the live (later recorded)
and on-demand sessions, practicing registrants have earned up to four (4)
CPD hours.

ASTTBC Registrant Portal

Reporting Guide
1. To start the process of logging
your CPD hours, click on the ‘Registrant Login’ button anywhere on
the ASTTBC website or type the
following address in the URL search
bar: https://asttbc.org/members/
login.php
*

2. Enter your credentials and click
‘Sign In’. Forgot your password?
Click on the ‘I forgot my password’
link and follow the directions.*

3. After signing in, you will
see your dashboard, including
your CPD progress bar.
4. Click on the ‘CPD Logbook’
on the left side bar, a dropdown menu will appear. Click
on the current CPD annual
cycle - 2021.
5. Your 2021 CPD Logbook
shows the number of CPD
hours/points required for
the annual cycle, and all
your entries to date.
6. Click on the ‘New 2021
Entry’ button to add an
entry. You can view and
delete or edit an entry by
expanding/clicking the blue
plus button.
7. The ‘New 2021 Entry’
window shows various fields.
Select an activity that best describes your CPD entry, select
the completion date, enter the
number of hours, and type in
a description.
8. Your CPD hours/points will
be automatically calculated
based on the selected activity.
Click ‘Save’.

*If you don’t have an account yet but you are a current registrant, please follow
the directions upon clicking the ‘Register a new account’ link.

Indigenous Awareness CPD

Q:A

Q: Are practising registrants required
to take Indigenous Awareness CPD?
A: Yes, practising registrants are all required to take Indigenous Awareness training as a part of their annual CPD requirement under the Professional Governance
Act (PGA).
Q: Why is it important to learn about
Indigenous Peoples?
A: By learning about Indigenous Peoples,
registrants will create greater understanding and enhance communications between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people
in the carrying out of their
professional services.
Practising registrants will help build more
trusting and respectful relationships,
communities and employment opportunities by becoming more aware of a group
of people who, through historical events,
location, law, legislation, and policies have
remained separated, isolated, segregated,
and marginalized from the
mainstream society.
Q: How much of my annual CPD hours
need to be based in Indigenous Awareness training?
A: Under the new ASTTBC Bylaws, practising registrants are required to complete
a minimum of two (2) hours per CPD
cycle. In 2021, that’s 2 hours out of the 12
required CPD hours.
Q: Does ASTTBC provide recognized
Indigenous Awareness training I
can take?
A: ASTTBC is making available to its practising registrants at no cost a one-hour
training course (IAC 101) and a six-hour
training course (IAC 201). Cultural awareness and reconciliation with Indigenous

Peoples in BC are required among regulatory bodies and is part of the mandatory
continuing education programs. To meet
this requirement, ASTTBC purchased
6,000 licenses from Indigenous Awareness Canada (IAC) to offer specialized
online training to practising registrants.
Where can I register for either IAC 101
or IAC 201?
A: Practising registrants can register here.
Upon entering their information in the
registration form, an email notification will
be sent out letting them know an ASTTBC
staff member will process their request
within 10 business days.
Q: Can practising registrants carry
forward Indigenous training hours from
one year to the next?
A: Yes, if for example, a practising registrant completes the IAC 201 six-hour training course provided by ASTTBC, they can
claim two hours of training for year-one,
year-two and year-three, but not beyond
year-three. ASTTBC encourages registrants to pursue more than the
minimum required.
Q: If a registrant has completed training on Indigenous Peoples in the past,
can they be exempt from taking the
ASTTBC course(s)?
A: ASTTBC recognizes practising registrants may have taken course(s) from
another training provider. Please see
recognized training providers in ASTTBC
Bylaws under Schedule F, section B.
If a provider is not listed, send an email
to professional practice at practiceinfo@
asttbc.org with the information. If the BC
Government has required that you use a
particular vendor, please include
this information.
Q: I have questions / concerns about
taking Indigenous Awareness training.
A: Please email practiceinfo@asttbc.org
for further discussion.

IAC CPD

Q:A

Q: What is Indigenous Awareness
Canada (IAC)?
A: IAC is an established Canadian organization offering specialized online and
in-person Indigenous Awareness training.
With over 30 years of experience, IAC
assists Canadians in learning about Canada’s Indigenous People and helps non-Indigenous Canadians and Indigenous
Peoples move toward reconciliation.
Q: Which IAC course(s) is ASTTBC
offering?
A: ASTTBC is offering access to both the
IAC 101 Introduction course, as well as
the 201 Certification course. Courses are
available to all practising registrants.
Q: What will I gain/learn from taking
this course(s)?
A: IAC 101 and 201 will provide you with
the information needed to build effective
and positive relationships with Indigenous
People in Canada.
You will learn about history, terminology,
treaties, land claims, geography, populations, demographics, political structures,
decision-making, cost of the status quo,
landmark court cases and so much more.
IAC also addresses issues and concerns
around outreaching, recruiting, and retention of qualified Indigenous employees.
Q: Do I need to take both courses? How
long will it take to complete?
A: Practising registrants do not need to
take both courses – course materials in

IAC 101 are covered in IAC 201. The IAC
101 course takes approximately one hour
to complete, while the IAC 201 takes up
to eight hours to complete. Upon initial
registration, each person will have access
to the course for six months. This offer will
expire on December 31, 2022.
Q: Are there quizzes or exams? Will I
receive a certificate?
A: IAC 101: you are not required to take
any quizzes/exams; this course does not
offer a certificate of completion.
IAC 201: there are short quizzes at the
end of every module and a final exam at
the end of the course. The final exam consists of 20 questions and a score of 80%
is required to pass.
Q: How is the course material
structured?
A: Online course content is interactive with
video content, photographs, charts and
graphs, and links to external sources
and research.

NOTE: while Indigenous Awareness CPD
is mandatory for all practising registrants,
ASTTBC recognizes that taking the course
may cause hardship for Indigenous registrants and requests for accommodation
should be sent to Jason Jung, Director,
Professional Practice & Development
at jjung@asttbc.org.

ASTTBC CPD

Activity Guide
Category/Activity

Hours/Points

Formal or structured learning:
1. Completing structured discipline or practice-related courses or
training provided at or by a postsecondary public or private educa
tion institution
2. Indigenous cultural awareness and reconciliation
education programs
3. Teaching a course or training program related to your discipline or
professional practice but not as part of your fulltime job or practice
4. Presenting at conferences, workshops or seminars related to your
discipline or professional practice but not as part of your fulltime
job or practice

1 CPD
hour/point
per hour
of activity.*

Informal or self-directed learning:
1. Creating instructional materials, exercises, case studies, surveys
or exams for a course, training program, workshop, seminar or
webinar that you will be teaching or presenting but not as part of
your full-time job or practice
2. Researching and writing technical papers, articles, chapters or re
views that may be published in journals, books or submitted for pro
fessional or commercial purposes
3. Attending seminars, workshops, webinars, technical field trips, or
on-the-job training provided by your employer or a supplier of
equipment or services
4. Reading books, journals or technical publications including online
web searches related to the work you do or plan to do
5. Contributing to the development of codes, standards, innovative
processes, applications of technology and patents
6. Attending ASTTBC AGM, member meetings and networking events

1 CPD
hour/point
for every
2 hours
of activity.*

Community or volunteer engagement:
1. Participating on education boards, industry advisory committees or
similar profession-related organization or association activities
2. Volunteering as a practice advisor for ASTTBC registrants
3. Volunteering as a member of a statutory committee

1 CPD
hour/point
for every
3 hours
of activity.*

Employment or practice:
1. Employed or self-employed in a technology-related
business or practice
2. Eligible activities include management, supervising or teaching in
a technology-related environment

*Maximum 8 CPD hours/points per cycle.

1 CPD
hour/point
for every
month (150
hrs).*

